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Life ! thou bright flash between the infinitudes 
Of posthumous and antenatal gloom ; 

Life ! thou identity of different moods. 
Whose thread but ties the cradle to the tomb,— 

Oh ! how have saint and sinner, sage 4nd Vandal, 
Conspired to bait thee with abuse and scandal! 

. - June 25, to. ' 

NATIONAL ANTI-SLAVERY STANDARD.- 

cat on the onto. astonishing, and his avidity in the pursuit of gain °“d studying t’heh character ; by the brightness od CaPtftin Wal80'1 "rived ""phifeN* 
Thus it is in the United States that the pre- amounts to a species of heroism. the,. P,: sentiments, and imbibing their sence, and the high temp foey have from Charleston, South Carolina, having on t5' 

■ judie^which repels th^negroe^seems to increase B« the Kentuckian scorns not oriyU or, b« gak^in their toils, by have been[ZCZZZ, » debase, two colored people who were slaves to^N 
in proportion as they are emancipated, and ine- a11 he undertakings wtach labor proves ,^as sp ’yL in £eiry sufferings, and rejoicing m d°"«hey eoiof lheirBfe ; but the Charleston, as mentioned in the letter whicW> 
quality is sanctioned by the manners whilst it is ’lveV" aj\J ® . P eY loses "a portion of their successes and their triumphs ; we mingle th Malax are too strong, the benignity lows. The man I do not certainly recollect k!" 
effaced from the laws of the country. But if the those f an >«« man > ™°nay “f'» JWh Zil our own existence with theirs, and seem to be- laws of their Maker are fervont| for their ing seen, bu the woman referred to, \ ‘ **v. 

.sentiments, and imbibing their sence, ana tne mgu they have from Charleston, South Carolina, having w,l>. 

5HHHRWH 2s!£s:-|f»£S%: 
mS—SHs Sfc* 

In one thing thy accusers never vary,— 
Thou’rt brief and wretched—an establish’d charge ; 

Vet both the cynic and voluntary 
Have time upon thy shortness to enlarge, 

And wasting fleeting breath to prove its fleetness. 

relative position of the two races which inhabit }ts V5JIue in ms eyes ; ne .co , lono. t0 tfcejr affe. We become their cotempora- ol their r am is i love continues, perfectly well. She was a fine looking 
the United States issuchaslhavedescribed.it less than pleasure an^ , g live the lives which they lived, endure what opposition to m a > d amidst and I should suppose about twenty 
may be asked why the Americans have abolished «gX h.s **£*•"*£ foev ‘‘ndured, and partake in the rewards which and "P 2? andthe busy old. ^ 
slavery in the North of the Union, why they w“h him to a Pas.slon 1 , . ,i Y enjoyed And in like manner, by running the meditati n y , morning stars. On the evening of the day the vessel arriv 
maintain it in the South, and why they aggravate aad military exercises ; he delights m violent ^ey^oye^ Ana t contemplating hum of noon, and the song of the morn g managed to escapp, though not 25*. 
its hardships thereI The answer is eas y giv- K a T y ariyto S?£ble VrLnes "of thosUho are fning -Hornet Moreau._ being discovered® by Carre... iJJSJg 
en. It is not for the good of the negroes, but for arms, ana is accusramea ir y r o f ifo . by attempting something which may .. , in our made application to John Inskeep, then Mavn 
tliat of the whites that measures are taken to *P Jh*events thethites from becoming opto promote’their happiness, and leave some, not dis- ^‘^^Xn'heZar is touched fnd soft- the city who issued his.warranty and two ^ 
abolish slavery in the United States. J Ln from desiring to become so. honorable, memorial of ourselves for thetr regard tappinees or affectionate ed men, hands on board the schooner were*’ 

The first negroes were imported into Virginia, A’g (he same cal,seg have8 been continually pro- when we shall sleep with the fathers, we protract ened by Mm^Iraq ^ JPP ^ comes over u re8t.ed. Upon appearing before the Mayor, * 
about the year 1621 In America, therefore, as ducing opp0site effects for the last two centuries our own earthly being, and seem to crowd what- feelnfo, *“®f„ v and irresistibly. It would seem sent for me. 1 he men admitted that they),' 
well as in the rest of the globe, slavery ongina- . BP[ti h colonies of Norfo America, they ever is future, as well as that which IS past, into most powerfully ana rre y were secreted them while on board, but. denied C 
ted in the South. Thence it spread from c 

e British colonies of North America, they 
have established a very striking difference be- the narrow compass of oi 

Mortmeau._bejng discovered by Carre„. The= nex{ ^oat 

“ , r„i .Virnr in onr made application to John Inskeep, then ae 
when" he heart is touched fnd soft- the city who issued his warranty and two f0 * 

lai 01 ourselves un ---- 1 wnen lnB1I , . „flWtinnate cd men, hands on board the schooner, wer» 
iep with the fathers, we protract ened by some tranquh> haPPl comes over it rested. Upon appearing before (he May0r v' 
eing, and seem to crowd what- feeling, the memory of the dead come ^ ^ g<mt [m n)e The mon admilted that ^> 

well as that which is past, I m0Svt P^rbetterd tWte'ind flings were secreted them while on board, l«it denied :r thoughts and feelings vi 

Complaints of evanescency and wo, 
Some are malignant, others lachrymose ; 

But all consider life a deadly foe— 
A scapegoat, to be cursed and vilipended 
By every tongue and pen,—by none defended. 

ion of shipping, manufactures, rail- of worlds, the Creator has given us to inhabit, and Alas, how £lten’ watch in* for the that assthe matter charged upon those men 11 
ials. This difference is perceptible t0 send them with something of the feeling which patient angels hovei abo . go»oon for_ one? if established, would, in all probability^ 
mparing the North with the South, nature prompts, and teaches to be proper among spell which is so seiaom , them their lives, I thought the fact ought i0 l' 

What! is it little to exchange the night 
Of nothingness for sun-lit earth and skies 1 

Little! to taste the strange and keen delight 
Of life’s most sweet and thrilling mysteries 1 

Life—in whose every stage content and gladness 
O’erbalance still its suffering and sadness. 

Oh ! who can e'er forget that glorious prime 
When mere existence was delight supreme, 

When the young world, a changeful pantomime, 
Was an enchanted and enchanting dream 1— 

Mirth, sunshine, fragrance, birds a flowery wildwood, 
Such is the recollection of our childhood. 

settlement to another; but the number of slaves tween the comraerci:ll /apacity of the inhabitants it is not a vain and false, but an exalted and reh- chjtrmsmvirtue °'wh'c intercourse with 
diminished towards the Northern States and the of the gonth and thoseP0f the North. At the gions imagination, which leads us to ra.se our \o!d S0T"e ™ dearly loved in life, 
negro population was always very limited m New present day, it is only the Northern States which thoughts from the orb which, amidst this universe the spnrits of those wnom X ^ ^ 
England. are ;n poSsession of shipping, manufactures, rail- of worlds, the Creator has given us to inhabit, and Alas , ’ bove u3 watchin» for the 

A century had scarcely elapsed since the foun- roads> and cal)als. Tbis difference is perceptible to send them with something of the feeling which patient angels nove.r aou > gQ sQon for_ 
dation of the colonies, when the attention of the n0^ on|y jn comparing the North with the South, nature prompts, and teaches to be proper among spell which is so ’ 
planters was struck by the extraordinary fact, but in comparing the several Southern States.— children of the same Eternal Parent, to the con- gotten!—Ohas. Dickens. 
that the provinces which were comparatively Almost all the individuals who carry on commer- templation of the myriads of fellow-beings with — — June 
destitute of slaves, increased in population, in cial operations, or who endeavor to turn slave- which his goodness has peopled the infinity of i ■ ralendar 1 
wealth, and in prosperity more rapidly than those tabor t0 account in the most Southern districts of space ; so neither is it false or vain to consider How June stands illuminated l Vene_ 
which contained the greatest number of negroes. tbe Union, have emigrated from the North. The ourselves as interested, and connected with our The windows are all wide p , X , 
In the former, however, the inhabitants were natives of the Northern States are constantly race through all time; allied to onr ancestors, tian blinds are closed. Here ana in * 
obliged to cultivate the soil themselves, or by spreading over that portion of the American ter- allied to our posterity, closely compacted on all stream of sunshine streams in r g • 
hired laborers ; in the latter they were furnished nloryj wbere they have less to fear from compe- sides with others ; ourselves being but links in We hear the low soundi ot me .. *? 
with hands for which they paid no wages; yet, tition ; they discover resources there, which the great chain of being, which begins with the trees; as it swells and iresnens, e 
although labor and expense were on the one side, escaped the notice of the inhabitants; and, as origin of onr race, runs onward through its sue- clap too with a sudden sound. 1 ne “ , 
and ease with economy on the other, the former tbey c0mply with a system which they do not cessive generations, binding together the past, heavy with leaves ; and the gardens u 0 
were in possession of the most advantageous sys- approve, ihey succeed'in turning it to better ad- the present, and the future, and terminating at soms, red and white. 1 he whole atmospnere is 
tem. This consequence seemed to be the more vantage than those who first founded, and who still last, with the consummation of all things earthly, laden with perfumes and sunshine. e tr s 
difficult to explain, since the settlers, who all be- maintain it. at the throne of God.—Webster. sing. The cock struts about, and crows loltily. 

tween the commercial capacity of the inhabitants it is not a van and false but an exalted and re! - ^arms in mtue of JL intercourse with but little chance of the men getting clear, * 
of the South and those of the North. At the gions imagination, which leads us to raise our ho.d some vague ana my loved in life, adopted the following plan, as the one most lik? 
present day, it is only the Northern States which thoughts from the orb which, amidst this universe the spirits ot those wnom 3 thoae ]y w effpct thoir escape. I stated to the Mar 
are in oossession of shiDDing. manufactures, rail- of worlds, the Creator has given us to inhabit, and Alas, now ouen, for the that asrthe matter charged upon those men i 

How June stands illuminated ir 

them their lives, I thought tlie fact ought tob! 
brought so home to them, as to leave no room f0> 
doubt; and therefore proposed that they sh0l)]d 

calendar! be committed for further examination, so as i 
the Vene- give lime to see what testimony could be n,“ The windows are all wide open; only the Vene- give time to see what testimony could be pt0. 

dan blinds are closed. Here and there a long cured to disprove the allegations against ,hem 
I stream of sunshine streams in through a crevice, 
i Wc hear the low sound of the wind among the 
. trees ; as it swells and freshens, the distant doors 
■ clap too with a sudden sound. The trees are 

No objection being made to this proposition, tl,e 

Carrell was much excited and agitated, So 
much so that he trembled exceedingly, and seen,. 

heTvy'wit'h leaves"; and the gardens full of bios- ed to glory in the prospect of the suffering whi^ 
somZred and white. The whole atmosphere is he evidently hoped awaited those men. As soon 
laden with perfumes and sunshine. The birds as the two men were commi ted, I left the office, 
sing. The cock struts about, and crows loftily, and Carrell applied for an extract from the May. 

6 - • ■ ” ” '- Vs docket, and requested him tn .. —. . 

Are not its duties an enjoyment rare 
When pressing forward, with developed powe: 

Or seek a name that shall endure for ever 1 

Even old age, so feared and so maligned, 
Has pleasures which earlier grasp elude,— 

Tranquility, respect, content of mind, 
And a heart-soothing pious gratitude, 

As from the loopholes of retreat it gazes 
On the world’s vortex safe from all its mazes 

longed to the same European race, had the same Were I inclined to continue this parallel, I ---— Insects chirp about in the grass. Yellow butter- 
habits, the same civilization, the same laws, and c0\ild easily prove, that almost all the differences Labor Honorable. cups stud the green carpet like gold , « * omift, Carolina The Mavnr ^ 
their shades of difference were extremely slight, which may be remarked between the characters Two men I honor, and no third. First the and the red blossoms of the clover-like rubies. Governor of Smith1 fie Mayor sent 

Time, however, continued to advance ; and the of the Americans, in the Southern and in the toil-worn craftsman, that with earth-made imple- The aim-trees reach their long pendulous branch- e ^ > 7 . 0 l^e 
Anglo-Americans, spreading beyond the coasts Northern States, have originated in slavery ; but raent laboriously conquers the earth and makes es almost to the ground. White clouds sail alo , wL;f.L t }PfJ witL the original on thp rWb ° 
of the Atlantic Ocean, penetrated further and fur- this would divert me from my subject, and my her man’s. Venerable to me is the hard hand, and vapors fret the blue sky with silver threads ; , * ’ . otPnnpd° ont? nn hnem ^ln 
ther into the solitudes of the West; they met present intention is not to point out all the conse- crooked, coarse ; wherein, notwithstanding, lies the white village gleams afar against the dark my o ice, \ i ^ |?ixrnr Qpnt fnv 
with a new soil and an unwonted climate; the quences of servitude, but those effects which it a cunning virtue, indefeasibly royal, as of the hills. Through the meadow winds the river While I w<. & y • . etter; 
obstacles which opposed them were of the most has produced upon the prosperity of the countries sceptre of this planet. Venerable, too, is the careless, indolent. It seems to love the country, an a a a e y fo e copy 
various character; their races intermingled, the which have admitted it ruied face, all weather-tanned, besoiled with its aud is in no haste to reach the sea. The bee to the messenger, by mistake, instead of the on- 
inhabitants of the South went up towards the The influence of slavery upon the production ruae intelligence! for it is the face of a man only is at work—the hot and angry bee. All ginal, which 1 now have in the hand-writing 0f 
North, those of the North descended lo the of wealth must have been very imperfectly known living manlike. Oh, but the more venerable for else are at play; he never plays, and is vexed that Carrell. it is as o lows . 
South : but in the midst of all these causes, the in antiquity, as slavery then obtained throughout thy rudeness, and even because we must pity as any one should. “ Philadelphia, June 27, 1801. 
same result recurred at every step ; and in gene- the civilized world, and the nations which were wen as love thee ! Hardly entreated brother ! --— Honorable Sir, 
ral, the colonies in which there were no slaves unacquainted with it were barbarous. And in- For us was thy back so bent,—for us was thy Fame. Thinking it my duty, as a citizen of 
became more populous and more rich than those deed Christianity only abolished slavery by ad- straight limbs and fingers so deformed. Thou Time has a dooms-day book, upon whose pages the gtate 0f South Carolina, to give you informa- 
in which slavery flourished. The more progress vocating the claims of the slave ; at the present Wert our conscript, on whom the lot fell, and he is continually recording illustrious names, tion of the transgression of the laws of the state 

Haa separate charms as well as joys for all; 

Whose lawful pleasures are perpetual, 
Or changed, as fancy prompts, for the enhancement 

What sweetness, too, in the embosomed train 
Of fond affections that our being bless ! 

The ties of kindred, love’s empassion’d reign, 
Friendship’s consolings, home’s true happiness !- 

Pleasures which nature bountifully proffers 
Alike to those of full or empty coffers. 

And what a palace for creation’s lord, 
Wherein to taste life’s banquet, rich and rare! 

Sun, moon, and stars, its festal lamp afford, 
The winds and birds make music in the air, 

And for its pictures, earth, sea, sky, have blended 
Their various beauties in profusion splendid. 

But what are all the privileges, rights, 
And glories, of a fleeting world like this; 

What its most pure and exquisite delights ; 
Compared to that eternity of bliss, 

Perfect in kind, and endless in endurance, 
Of which a well-spent life is the assurance ? 

For life itself, thus loftily endow'd 
With present certainties, and future hopes, 

For life itself, apart from every mode 
Prefigured by our fancied horescopes, 

For life, with life’s conditions unconfounded, 
All, all, should feel a gratitude unbounded ! 

Into the vale of years now sinking fast, 
And forc’d, when young, to fill a toilsome round, 

Through life’s successive stages have I pass’d 
By birth unaided, and by wealth uncrown’d ; 

Yet all by happiness have been attended, 
And on my heart have blessings still descended. 

North, those of the North descended to the of wealth must have been very imperfectly known living manlike. Oh, but the more venerable for else are at play; he never plays, and is vexed that Carrell. It is as o lows . 
South : but in the midst of all these causes, the in antiquity, as slavery then obtained throughout tby rudeness, and even because we must pity as any one should. « Philadelphia, June 27, 1801. 
same result recurred at every step ; and in gene- the civilized world, aud the nations which were wen as love thee ! Hardly entreated brother ! -—--- ~ ■ Honohable Sir, 
ral, the colonies in which there were no slaves unacquainted with it were barbarous. And in- For us was thy back so bent,—for us was thy Fame. Thinking it my duty, as a citizen of 
became more populous and more rich than those deed Christianity only abolished slavery by ad- straight limbs and fingers so deformed. Thou Time has a dooms-day book, upon whose pages tbe State of South Carolina, to give you informa- 
in which slavery flourished. The more progress vocating the claims of the slave ; at the present wert 0ur conscript, on whom the lot fell, and he is continually recording illustrious names. (ion of (be transgression of the laws of the state 
was made, the more was it shown, that slavery, time it may be attacked in the name of the mas- fighting our battles wert so marred. For in thee, But as often as a new name is written there, an in tbe rnost vital part) and tbat it will call fot 
which is so cruel to the slave, is prejudicial to ter : and upon this point, interest is reconciled t00; [ay a God created form, but it was not to be old one disappears. Only a few stand in illu- interference to demand the aggressor 1 
the master. with morality.—De Tocqueville. unfolded ; encrusted must it stand with the thick mtnated characters, never to be effaced. These pledge my word t0 prove the following facts 

But this truth was most satisfactorily demon- -- adhesions and defacements of labor ; and thy are the_high nobility of Nature, Lords of the A certain Freeman, a black free fellow, of this 
strated when civilization reached the banks of Human Rights. body, like thy soul, was not to know freedom. Public Domain ot Thought. Posterity shall never State, engaged with Captain Watson in Charles- 
the Ohio. The stream which the Indians had M . , , . , . Yet toil on, toil on ; thou art in thy duty, be out question their titles. But those whose fame lives ton as steward of his vessel to come here. He 
distinguished by the name of Ohio, or Beautiful 0™ "ho may; thou toilest for the altogether in- only in the indiscreet opinion of unwise men seduced a black wench belonging to Mrs. Dean, 
River? waters one of the most magnificent val- l’ dmpemsible, for daily bread. must soon be as well forgotten as if they had an(J j be]i a mulatt0 banging to Mr 
leys which has ever been made the abode of “¥£££De with whfoh A second man I honor, and still more highly, never been. To this great oblivion must most Chisa]m_hid them in the hold of the vessel, a.,4 
man. Undulating lands extend upon both shores l<? a ,pr gatlye with which that pnnci- ^ wh0 is seen toiling for the spiritually indis- men come. It is better, therefore, that men t^cv Were I am sure not discovered bv the CaD- 
of the Ohio, whose soil affords inexhaustible f^^Totr MaTeI^^f toowfedJew^e Jm pensible, not daily bread, but the bread of life, should soon make up their minds to be forgotten, tain%r any of U8 pas’sengers, during the voyage, 
treasures to the laborer; on either bank the air in,Press f our Maker. If knowledge were com- j he t00 in his duty ; endeavoring towards and look about them, or within them, for some Th Captain sot information the next dav after 
is wholesome and the climate mild ; and each of iXdtea • «*"&,* this, by let or by higher motive in what they do, than the approba- Sing Cd I went toThf Mayor’s office7where 
them forms the extreme frontier of a vast State ; age,tms wouia maeea be a wise world, and those word) thl.ougll M his outward endeavors, be they tion of men, which is Fame, namely, their duty; sajd F“ confessed the above He is lodeed 
that which follows the numerous windings of the ^1^^ VFw 6?d?>f*8 high or low ? Highest of all, when his outward that they should be constantly and quietly at ; ad bm wiU not give up the feliow and as I 
Ohio upon the left is called Kentucky ; Sat upon in™d endea™s S can ^ ^ “ hlfS sphere, regardless of effects, ^reCand.hei: abmted^y oneof th; IboliIL 
the right bears the name of the river. These two J, c“Iltradlf‘°n, “at “ 18 re.s®n ed *or some name him artist; not earthly craftsman only, but and leaving their fame to take care of itself. Dif- Societv in secretinff the fellow I think it rav 
States only differ in a single respect; Kentucky fi>ture dayto define thei exact relations that exist lid tbinker, that with heaven-made imple- hcult must this indeed be, in our imperfection; d t f in regard® to Captain Watson as wed 
has admitted slavery, but the State of Ohio ha's ?hCe ^ i/evf -"<1— heaven for us 1 If the poor "and impossible perhaps to achieve it wholly. Yet a7L fow^ 
prohibited the existence of slavery within its humble toil that we have food, must not the high the resolute the indomitable will of man can in mv power t0 fflake an example and deter such 
borders. ® , a 7 and glorious toil for him, in return, that we have achieve much—at times even this victory over procee5in„3 

Thus the traveler who floats down the current attendtheirneglectorabuse ; and that they are u h° d g.uidance, freedom, immortality/— himself; bemg persuaded, that fame comes only P f with respects 
of the Ohio, to the spot where that river falls in- e<p,al 18 ,als0 eTldenft from,!ha common sense and ^ t00j aU tbeir degrees. j honor. alf el3e when deserved, and then is as inevitable as des- 1 am’ Sirvourmost 
to the Mississippi, may be said to sail between is chaft' and dl,st’ wllich let il blow whither il ‘my’ f°r il is deatmy-Hyperion. ’ y 0bedlent seryant> 
liberty and servitude ; and a transient inspection ..^nntirnJni __j i,avA nrnu'Mr A listeth. Unspeakably touching is it, however, ---- DAN’L. CARREIT ” 
of the surrounding objects will convince him as , P ’ unjversai lihertv ^ ^ expresse wjjen j dignities united ; and he, that The Texan wild Horse.—The mustang or wild « Qpfo? Hon. John Drayton 
to which of the two is most favorable to man- Y . . ^ ul a * ju must toil outwardly for the lowest of man’s wants, horse is certainly the greatest curiosity to those Governor of the State of 
kind. one »trnL iStfvMv Ifi tn ! by ^ * also toiling inwardly for the highest. SubU- unaccustomed to thesight, that we meet with upon South CatouZ 1 

Upon the left bank of the stream the popula- fee)s bimself secure his ownlefinb mer in ,hf. world know 1 n0,hjnS than a Peasaat the Prames ,of Jexas' Tbe>' are 8?en “ vast Per Captain Walton.” 
tion is rare ; from time to time one descries a . , • j- , “71 saint, could such now any where be met with, numbers and oftentimes of exceeding beauty. 
troop of slaves loitering in the half-desert fields j aa? .af ® f11".for Such a one will take thee back to Nazareth it- The spectators is compelled to stand in amaze- Not long after this letter was written, Captain 
the primeval forest recurs at every turn ; society ,. ® y P , self; thou wilt see the splendor of heaven spring ment, and contemplate this noble animal as he Watson sailed, and m a few days the Board of 
seems to be asleep, man to be idle, and nature , , P , _ _ j ,C forth from the humblest depths of earth, like a bounds over the earth with the conscious pride Inspectors of the prison, of which I was a mem- 
alone offers a scene of activity and of life. ^P uid tjosscss vet few see hfl t shining in great darkness.—Carlylse. of freedom. We still meet with many in the low her, were -informed that two men had been sent 

From the right bank, on the contrary, a con- d tad Pos3eas, XCT Iew seem ngnuy to _ countries; and during summer hundreds were tilere by the Mayor for further examination. The 
fused hum is heard which proclaims the presence If . , j;bertv means foe Dower of dnimr seen in tbe nelgllborbood of Houston, darting Board appointed John Hart and myself to call 
of industry; the fields are covered with abun- . • f-p • No man can safely go abroad, that does not over the plain, and seeming tp dare the sportsman upon that magistrate, and ask him to commit them 
dant harvests ; the elegance of the dwellings an- . , f , We fearlessly declare ourselves its loVe t0 Stay at h°me : a° man can Safely Speak’ for a contest in tlle chase' There was among in due form’ or discllarSe lhem. for that the keep- 
nounces the taste and activity of the laborer ; Xfo/^d bumblv^ueuf in the offinTon ffift that d°,.e? "0t wUlingdy hold Kls tongue„:. 110 man those that were the city, one remark- er, we thought, was not warranted in detaining 
and man appears to be in the enjoyment of that . , ’ the^rivileves wbirb ti.n, can safely govern> that would not willingly be- able above the rest for his perfect symmetry and them longer under the commitment as it then 
wealth and contentment which is the reward of „ p • f of nrcrtvav come sllbject; no man can safely command, that great beauty. Many an eye was fixed upon him, stood. We accordingly called upon the Mayor, 
lab°r‘ , , . which moral law imposes upon him Vhen thus has not truly learned to obey ; and no man can but he fled before his pursuers like the wind, and gave him the information as above mentioned, 

The State of Kentucky was founded in 1775, undprstpod ? is foe genuinePidol which God has Safe!y rej01Ce’ bUt he that has the testlmony of a and so long as I knew any thing of him he had and he appointed the next morning at 10 o’clock, 
the State of Ohio only twelve years later ; but worsfo® ped by Ms cretuS, em- g°°d consclel^_ with his equal in speed" for the men to appear ; he also “despatched m 

was made, the more was it shown, that slavery, time it may be attacked in the name of the mas- fighting our battles wert so marred. For in thee, But as often as a new name is written there, an j 
which is so cruel to the slave, is prejudicial to ter : and upon this point, interest is reconciled too, lay a God created form, but it was not to be old one disappears. Only a few stand in illu- 
the master. with morality.—De Tocqueville. unfolded ; encrusted must it stand with the thick minated characters, never to be effaced. These 

But this truth was most satisfactorily demon- --adhesions and defacements of labor ; and thy are the high nobility of Nature, Lords of the f 
strated when civilization reached the banks of Human Kignts. body, like thy soul, was not to know freedom. Public Domain of Thought Posterity shall never , 
the Ohio. The stream which the Indians had at .1 1 1 1 1 • Yet toil on, toil on ; thou art in thy duty, be out question their titles. But those whose lame lives t 
distinguished by the name of Ohio, or Beautiful , Many thousand years have elapsed since niat- ofitwhomay; thou toilest for the altogether in- only in the indiscreet opinion of unwise men s 
Riverfwaters one of the most magnificent val- ter was f,rst animated with the principle of life digpensible for daiiy bread. must soon be as well forgotten as if they had 
leys which has ever been made the abode of and yet we appear almost as uncertain m regard j* second man j honOTi and still more highlyi never been. To this great oblivion must most 
man. Undulating lands extend upon both shores the exact prerogative with which that pnnci- b;m wbo fo seen toiling for the spiritually indis- men come. It is better, therefore, that men 
of the Ohio, whose soil affords inexhaustible Ple endowed us as when we first received the pensibfo. not daiiy bread, but the bread of life, should soon make up their minds to be forgotten, 
treasures to the laborer; on either bank the air imPress ot our Maker. Ii knowledge were com- Ig nQt h t in b;s duty . endeavoring towards and look about them, or within them, for some 
is wholesome and the climate mild ; and each of men" ™th experience, and experience with inward harmony . reveaiing foiS; by Sact 0r by higher motive in what they do, than the approba- 
them forms the extreme frontier of a vast State : age, this would indeed be a wise world, and those WQrd forough an his outward endeavors, be they tion of men, which is Fame, namely, their duty ; 
that which follows the numerous windings of the who confer it would be happy ; yet the evidences higb or low ; Highest of all, when his outward that they should be constantly and quietly at 
Ohio upon the left is called Kentucky ; that upon of bl8t0ry and .refl®ffn.’ e8tabllsh lbe/act’ be‘ and inward endeavors are one ; when we can work, each in his sphere, regardless of effects, 
the right bears the name of the river. These two 5f°nd “ntradiction, that it is reserved for some namg hi(n artist. not eartbl cr4ftsmarl oniyi but and leaving their fame to take care of itself. Dif- 
States only differ in a single respect; Kentucky f ™6 day t0 defiae relatlons that exist jnspired fofoker, that with heaven-made imple- fault must this indeed be, in our imperfection ; 
has admitted slavery, but the State of Ohio has between the members of die human family. That me£t f!onql,era heaven for us , If the poor and impossible perhaps to achieve it wholly. Yet 
prohibited the existence of slavery within its those relations are sacred and immutable, is evi- humble toil that We have food, must not die high the resolute, the indomitable will of man can ____ . !Sa.iig,r£fc1S!!!: 
lj0rders aent irom tne ratal consequences mat invariably 

Thus the traveler who floats down the current "tend their neglect or abuse ; and that they are j 
of the Ohio, to the spot where that river falls in- etplal 18 als0 evlden‘ from,th® common sense and , 
to the Mississippi, may be said to sail between umJer8ad consent of mankind. They have been j 
liberty and servitude ; and a transient insoection ""died by those who are anxious for their de- , 

troop of slaves loitering in the half-desert fields 
the primeval forest recurs at every turn ; society self: thou wilt see the splendor of h 
seems to be asleep, man to be idle and nature been at a£d puvsued, as the image of that f°“h f™m tlle humblest depths of 
811con- which all would possess, yet few seemfightiy to hgh‘ shining in great .arkness-Ct 

KS: of dtg n° - «8afeiy g° ^ - dant harvests ; the elegance of the dwellings an- whatever one will wi hout infrmging upon the love w st at home . no raan can , 
nounces the taste and activity of the laborer; »ghta of others, we fearlessly declare ourselves its that does not willingly hold Ins totq 
and man appears to be in the enjoyment of that v"anes’ and hu"?bly cou'ur ln opinion, that can safel thal would not 
wealth and contentment which is the reward of ltdoes express ,he ^lieges which man natu- come sub^e“t: no man can safely c, 
labor. rally possesses in view of necessary restraints has not truiy foamed to obey; and 

The State of Kentucky was founded in 1775, "Inch moral law imposes upon hum When thus safely rej0ice,but he that has the te 
the State of Ohio only twelve years later; bm understood it is the genuine idol which God has goodJconJ8cience. 
twelve years are more in America than half a 8f UP.t0, bef worshipped by his creatures, em- - 
century in Europe, and, at the present day, the hlematieal of his wisdom and goodness, and of 

population of Ohio exceeds that of Kentucky by k® la|P> when^hus^‘understoodhto^ernDhiti* There needs no other Proof that 
250,000 souls. These opposite consequences of ^wUcft lbe m08t wholesome moral atmosph 
slavery and freedom may readily be understood ; . y j. rv „„e bas iabored to ass™ ,n 1 in which the immortality of man is t 
and they suffice to explain many of the differ- Uow conclusively does it establish theeaualitv mately to thrive, than the elevation 
ences which we remark between the civilization “°buZ? S Md ZZe^ thm man was1 made religious aspiration which attends tl 
of antiquity, and that of our own uuie. rn hnw onto in skiSt ami tlmn onto iim certainty of true love. 

feels himself secure in framing his own defini- 1 
. tion, and acting accordingly. Every means for 8 
' its acquisition nave been tried, every phantom ' 

which the conceptions of men mnjuro up bus ? 
; been grasped at and pursued, as the image of that j! 

which all would possess, yet few seem rightly to 
understand. 

If universal liberty means the power of doing 
whatever one will, without infringing upon the 1 

For these I thank Thee, Cicid ! by night and day ; 
And when Thou sendest death to close mine eyi 

Unmurmuring will I thy will obey, 
In humble hope and trust again to rise, 

rrna snare those mercies still, O gracious Maker! 
Of which on earth Thou inadcst me a partaker. 

od conscience. not met with his equal in speed. for the men to appear ; he also despatched an 
- Generally speaking, the American horse, es- officer to subpeena the witnesses to attend. The 

1'ove' pecially such as have been raised on grain, will men appeared, but no witnesses could be found, 
There needs no other proof that happiness is outwind the mustang in the chase, and many are and they were discharged. Both those men had 
3 most wholesome moral atmosphere, and that caught with the lasso or lariat. The skill of the been frost bitten, and their feet were so sore that 
which the immortality of man is destined ulti- Mexican in the use of this instrument, exceeds was with difficulty that they could do duty, .and 

The subjoined lines, by the English poet Mother- 
well, recently deceased, express so truly the feelings which 
are outraged by the American Colonization Society, that 
they may claim a place in. the columns of the Anti-Slavery 
Standard. 

Upon the left bank of the Ohio labor is con¬ 
founded with the idea of slavery, upon the right 
bank it is identified with that of prosperity and 
improvement; on the one side it is degraded, on 
the other it is honored ; on foe former territory 
no white laborers can be found, for they would 
be afraid of assimilating themselves to the ne¬ 
groes ; on the latter no one is idle, for the white 
population extends its activity and its intelligence 

How conclusively does it establish the equality mateIy t0 lhrive> than the elevation of soul, the belief. He will dart like a falcon into the midst I took them from the Mayor’s office and placed 
of human rights, and prove that man was made religious aspiration which attends the first sober 0 a “rove of mustangs, single out one that them both in the Hospital, where, in a little time, 
to bow only in spirit, and then only at the throne certainty of true love. pleases his fancy, and at the distance of twenty they were both cured. 
of his Maker! How constant in all its applica- ihere is much of thi^eligious aspiration or thirty paces throw the lariat with unerring In due time, a demand from the Govennor of 
tions and tendencies to the injunctions and re- amidst all warmth of virtuous affections. There certainty. South Carolina came, accompanied by an officer, 
quirements of moral law ! How capable to meet a vivid love of God in the child that lays its -- ■ - who was authorized to convey them to Charles- 
the wants, to cherish the virtues, and reform the pbeek against the cheek of its mother, and clasps Solitude.—He who mnst needs have company, ton por trial i and Governor M’Kean of Pennsyl- 
vices of society ! Peace, order, independence of !ts arms ab°ut. her neck. God is thanked (per- must needs have sometimes bad company. Be varda ordered them to be surrendered to the au- 
thoughtand action, are its aliment, and where it haps unconsciously) for the brightness of his able to be alone. Lose not the advantage of soli- Polities of South Carolina. But upon malting 
exists they must, exist also. It censures and e.aith> 011 sl>inmer evenings, when a brother and tude and the society of thyself; nor be only con- application at the prison, it was discovered that 
condemns in the same breath the infatuation of 81ster> who have long been parted, pour out their tent, but delight to be alone and single with Qm- (bey "ere not to be found 
the mob, the extravagance of enthusiasts, and the ar,t'8t°re8 ,t0.ea, olher’ a.nd feel *eir course nipresence. He who is thus prepared, the day is These colored men conceived that they were 
unwarranted assumptions of privileged aristocra- 01 tnougnt origmening as it runs. When the not uneasy, nor the night black unto him. Dark- doing a good and benevolent act in aidino-those 

£*»-•.** 
No eye is beaming 

Glad welcome to me : 
The forest is tuneless, 

Its brown leaves fast fall— 
Changed and withered they fleet 

Like hollow friends all. 

■e ignorant and lukewarm ; whilst those 

thought and action, e 
exists they must, ex 
condemns in the sar 
the mob, the extravag 

whose taskTt is to cultivatTthe rich soil of unwarranted assumptions of privileged aristocra- °J br‘gbtenf 
-stores to each olher, and feel their course nipresence. He w 

It does not, as has been exultingly charged, | a£ed Parent bears of the honors his children have 
— 1—1   , ■ wnn nr looks round upon their innocent faces ai 

No banquet is spread ; 
No hand smooths the pillow 

For the wanderer’s head ; 
But the eye of distrust 

Sternly measures his way, 
And glad are the cold lips 

That wish him—good day ! 

Good day •!—I am grateful 
For such gentle prayer. 

Though scant be the cost 
Of that morsel of air. 

Will it clothe, will it feed me, 

or pass over into the State of Ohio, where they 
may work without dishonor. 

It is true that in Kentucky the planters are not 
obliged to pay wages to the slaves whom they 
employ ; but they derive small profits from their 
labor, whilst the wages paid to free workmen 
would be returned with interest in the value of 
their services. The free workman is paid, but 

‘and enlightened, either do noting induce to lawless violence. Nor does it ineul- wr",1 In bds bed he ^ Jk. life Pompey wSftf. sons, subject must certainly be’correct, if we ad- 
thev cateany sentiments, either social or civil, that Btojlory ot his decl ne his mind reverts to Him in all quarters of the earth; may sneculate the raft the commands of our Saviour have anv alt- 

men “T^luy. From the indiscretions of mankind m- s°l“. jf ‘hen the veiy temple of adoration, thus they astronomized in caves and thnuuh ihT’ su poor ted a rand rhitteZ X 
,e of ferences have been drawn prejudicial to their °i fath, of holy punty of heroism, of charity. At beheld not the stars, had the glorv of heafen h? ? 8 batacter unPPFR 

1 , rights, as ii the ignorance ot a proper remedy sutdl a rapment the human creature shoots up fore them_Sir Tt,b g y 1 “eaven be- ISAAC f. HOrrLrv. 

any sentiments, either social or civil, that t lc §'ol.v °‘ bis decline, bis mind rever 
be assimilated with these which have so fre- wbo ‘n tbem prescribed the purpose o 
itly outraged and disgraced humanity. The and bestowed its grace. But, religious 

labor, whilst the wages paid to free workmen equably. From the indiscretions of manfed in- ,he very temple of adoration, thus they astronomized in cav 
would be returned with interest in the value of ferances have been drawn prejudicial to their ™ 'oly P"11^ of bero.sm, of charity. At beheld not the stars, had the 
their services. The free workman is paid, but rights, as if the ignorance ot a proper remedy ?nU,Cbf‘“pm? 1 huma\creature sboots up fore. them.—Sir Thomas Bm 
he does his work quicker than the slave ; and ra- necessarily implied the non-existence of an evil. “e angel; there ls nothing on earth too de- _ 
niflitv of mrntinn is nn? of thp arpit p|PmPms 1S no argument that because the efforts of men Wed lor lt? sympathy. — — 
of economy. The white sells his services hot t0 revolutionize the world and thus restore their Strengthened, sustained, vivified by that most Grahamism.—We had yes 
they^re^onty' purchascd^t^he^tftnes'at0 which usurped rights have been misconducted, there- mysterious power union with another spirit, it £ dl?e a‘tlle Graham House ol'"Mr’. ‘(foss""^ T'ict, praising melody, ever singing within our 
they may be^eful the black can claim Z re fore the world is well enough, and men have no feels ll8?lf 8et wel1 tonh on the way of victory S'^t. As we have no such fear of 8plrit8' There will be the gladness of gentle an 
muneration for his toil, but the expense of his "ghis at all. But it is an argument that revenge, °v,er evll> sent out conquering and to conquer, being converted to new opinions that we dare not wmwious affection, in our breasts. There will 
maintenance is perpetual ; he must be supported selfishricss and ambition, have too often been the “ 110 01her sucb crisis m human life. The g0 wllere they are advocated, and as in fact we be a smi>e spread over the earth, and the heavens, 
in his old age as well as in the prime of manhood, con‘r°lbng passions of reformers, and that their philosopher may experience uncontrollable agita- "e.r® nevor 80 bigoted as to refuse to eat rine lo our uyes- and ‘he spirit of tranquil trust ever 
in his profitless infancy as well as in the produc- enthusiasm has not been allied to that which is ‘10n » verUymg his principle of balancing sys- lrults’we accepted and went. A Iona uffile WL whispering in the heart, ‘ grieve no more ; fwt 
live years of youth. Payment must equally be awakened by honest principle, chartered by wis- tents ol worlds, feeling perhaps, as if he actually sFead, and at the sound of the belF lined on no‘‘‘ore ; your Father’s will is done.”’-A/#«- 
made in order to obtain the services of either dom philanthropy and rel.gron saw the creative hand tn the act of sending the f‘‘her slde with a very respectable company oi' ' -- 
class of men ; the free workman receives his . Wben ‘hese rights are clearly understood, the p'a"°ata °“.,lheir eve^as“ng way; but this lad e8 and gentlemen, mostly boarders atthe house “ By ‘00 much sitting still ,h0 body becomes 
wages in money ; the slave in education, in food, absurdity that they cannot be vindicated and se- P 8”P! ^ 8eraPh as he may be regard- and all !o°hing as hearty as if they had eaten meat "nllt-allhy ; and soon the mind This Is nature’* 
in c te nd in clothing i he money which a cured, without the commtsston of crime, or the ^ 81 *** ^ a weak- Well, firlt we had"ttoco law- She will ^vTsceXr chi dren wlouged- 
master spends in the maintenance of his slaves, pr°pogatton of evtl, wiU also be readily perceived, h„„nm “ motlnns so diviue as those 0f the spirit h’ g‘een Peas. mashed potatoes, boiled eaas fo, 11 ‘he mind, which rales the body over forge‘s 
goes gradually and in detail, so that it is scarcely will, then be perceived, that whatever gifts becoming conscious thal it is beloved-be it the lfe’,&c---‘hen a baked Indian itself so far as o t nnli .um its lve, 
perceived; the salary of the free workman is Providence has bestowed on us, however great peasant girl in foe meadow, or the daughter of "'awberry andmineepies,(niincedfrub.w \ slave is never P 1 l foe in- 
paid in a round sum, ’which appears only to en- or however small w ere bestowed for some “spe- he sage, reposing in her father’s confidence, o aPpl«a, "atermeCC theS T' £ tat wK to S 
rich the individual who receives it . but in the flal P‘irPoses, and that those who possess them, the arttzan beside his loom, or the man of letters dates- strawberries and Clean A ’ a8T’ hj’niany n i f‘d “Ti “S d " 
end the slave has cost more than the free servant have tlie na“iral nSht 10 exercise them freely musing by his fire-side. The warrior, about to drink-‘‘was Adam’s ale the As for niany a nionarcli mmd been dethroned, 
and his labor is less productive. “ thel,r respective spheres. It is then that liberty, strike the deersive blow for foe liberties of a na- !ed’ and lemonade. The bread ZZ "T" TK-result »( 

“ Thy will, not ours, bn done—And peace will 
resterday an invitation 11 ?^ve’not ?3 tk‘s world givelh. There will be a 

o dine at the Graham House of Mr. Goss, In qUfet’ Praising melody, e 
we have no such fear of fp’rits' There will be the gladness of gentle awl 

w opinions that we dare not barm0ni.0118 affections in our breasts. There will 
vocated, and as in fact we be a 8mde spread over the earth, and the heavens, 
1 as to refuse to eat ripe l0, our ey°8i and ‘he spirit of tranquil trust ever 
“I went. A Iona table was whispering iri the heart, ‘ grieve no more; fear 
and of tbo 1:.. , no more : vonr 

And no star in its splendor 
Beams brightly on me ; 

The path I must travel 
Grows dark as my fate, 

My country ! my country ! 
Though step-dame thou be, 

Yet my heart in its anguish 
Cleaves fondly to thee ; 

Still in fancy it lingers 

goes gradually and in detail, so that it is scarcely 
perceived ; the salary of the free workman ii 
paid in a round sum, which appears only to en 

And thy name is the spirit 
That rules my wild dream. 

This heart loved thee truly, 
And, oh! it bled free 

When it led on to glory 
Thy proud chivalry; 

And, oh ! it gained much from 
Thy prodigal hand— 

The influence of slavery extends still further ; emb 
it effects the character of the master, and imparts tort 
a peculiar tendency to his ideas and his tastes.— ^ 
Upon both banks of the Ohio, the character of the 
inhabitants is enterprising and energetic ; but this P 
vigor is very differently exercised in the two 
States. The white inhabitant of Ohio, who is 
obliged to subsist by his own exertions, regards It 
temporal prosperity as the principal aim of his bles 
existence ; aud as the country which he occupies and 
presents inexhaustible resources to his industry, or ti 

• The bread was—Graham , i>^<"reotype.—The most splendid result of 
castors, filled with biting p(Jp. lbe Uuguerrootype is shown 111 the likeness ol 

as whfoVjffin^h^alfS'S ^ ‘ V“ 
joint hands on the whole wide Fealm ol' futurity of n°wers. Hts Exeellencv*^ by bunc,U!S ? ‘ -ri! ‘"ul'veilou-s !md admirable. Jky 
for their own. The statesman who, in the ml ed the occasion wfth foaI ° Seward llo,>of- • AmB"ua" Production, and are ronderfidbf 
ment oi success, feels that an entire class of sn duced by Mr Greelv of tl at''at6’ belng ‘ntro- "tproved and simplified process, which thro 
c.al sins and woes is annihilated byhfo hand U «I the housea" 1 Z ?' ,Y°Cker’ who is a °f lhe details deemed - 
not conscious of so holy and so intimate a thank- ftom his appetite and puts fi5' !akestll° u^J!8*^8. ^ M' Daguerre. The paint‘“8 
fulness as they who are aware that their rJll ‘able of fruits P ,, upo,‘ 1,18 wit at this ltt««% divine ; the representation nninacU a'e 

mentof succ"e Slfesman who> in ‘heTito- ®d the occasion wXh^pr. 
ment of success, feels that an entire class of so- duced by Mr. Greely of the 

no!1 con? ^ W°reS tannihilated by his hand, is lodger al ‘be bouse Jand reai 
0 conscious of so holy and so intimate a thank- rom his appetite and puts ii 

' “nr,!*? WLh° are aware dlal tbeir redemp- l?b'B and vegtolet 
Obliged to substst by his own exertions, regards It is a noble faculty of our nature, which ena- fulness as thev Ji, ““ J 80‘"“mate a thank- bis appetite and puts it 0D0' 
temporal prosperity as tlie principal aim of his bles us to connect our thoughts, our sympathy! on?J ™ ! fo * » are aware that their redemp- ‘able of fruits and vegetables W ! „ ! 
existence ; and as the country which he occupies and our happiness with what is distant in place reign affecLion a lT?rnCe °f a "fiw ar‘d save- thoroughly persuaded that it is „ot fo ? 
presents inexhaustible resources to his industry, or time ; and, looking before and after, tohold ffilucomersnf aremany-they are gerous error in the world to believehfo' T 
and ever-varying lures to his activity, his acquisi- communion at once with onr ancestors and our he eader of a ^ f ‘ " 8,ate8“>a» ‘8 B8peclally ^ otto joins the sm 0 M 
“.v® ardor surpasses the ordinary limits of human cu- posterity. Human and mortal though we ar! of an I fu ?he Warrlor ‘8‘be grace ®°- as W(; ate but a small bit nf , r',Gos 
pidity he is tormented by the desire of wealth, and we are, nevertheless, not more isolated beinll’ iLd phdosofller ls ‘he birth of a thou- brt,akfust, we intend after finish, 11*0®1*16®1 
he boldly enters upon every path which fortune without relation to the past or the future Nd- Whoever ZZ*, b “^’i Where is be not 1 *° eat a bowl of bread and mfi|, ? ^ P?raS' 
opens to him ; he becomes a sailor, a pioneer, an ther the point of time, nor the spot ofearth in therl hn h T °°kl”1"111 Upon ‘belt children s‘rawberriea, for supner nn(Td ', ,1 ? '6W ' 
artisan, or a laborer, with the same indifference, which we physically live, bounds our ration" aid !fo!tiaP,^ .r.eenTwherever children are a ‘bat we have lived wrv i^n* 1 bef’r9,1o< 
and he supports, with equal constancy, the fa- intellectual enjoyments. We live nast hv play together there he will soon be-wherever at least,-Journal of 1Dnoe«®%’ <or one 
tigues and the dangers incidental .0 these various a knowledge if its history" Ld fo foitem e bv SSLJTZ ^ Lhich me“ dwell-wfo? 1 ^ 

i , ,h, .Hu, ™ hop. .od aoUoipRion. B, ««„di„g u"Zt “i “S.TS'tf ’‘tT?" 

there is his lofty unless they be e^ufod. 6" good drei 

0 in the presenceof a new and soX ‘boroughly persuaded thalit is Zl'l 

ftfonafoT'-th"'1' |P«cMy if"oJe jdjf mi‘ 

bre^aet^we^itendafter'Snighing 

™ beeii-whcrcvcr fluldrcn arc at ", hav, l.vud 

. v»iwii»aDio uy M. Daguerre. I ne painu»*s 
1 Ill^ally divine ; the representation iininacul* 

by a bold and brilliant stroke of 

, U»e bon ton, fashion, success, all Put trV 
r var,lty singularly in play, there is coUIJflZ 

wbere the happiness of women is in grfl»‘er “a 
g''r ’ban one 111 which every thing depend5 F. 
wltai fo called opinion, and in which every b® 

1 learns of others, what il is good taste to fe«J' 
1 Madam de Stael. 


